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Background

23. Juli 2010

The process was kicked off through the Berlin Tendering
and Public Procurement Act, which the Berlin House of
Representatives passed in 2010.

For all contracts, you must submit:

- Proof of equivalency when using certificates equivalent
to PEFC or FSC or individual proof of fulfilling FSC or PEFC 
criteria for the timber used

- Form 248 (Declaration on the use of timber products)



Background

On 28 January 2011, a further decree was passed by the
federal ministries for economy, agriculture, consumer
protection, environment and transportation for the
procurement of timber products, through all public
procuring entities were obliged to apply ecological
criteria



Background

13. Oktober 2012

The Berlin Senate passed on 13 October 2012 the
administrative regulation "Procurement and 
Environment".

This supports the practical implementation of the legal 
requirements for environmentally friendly procurement



Resolution on "Procurement and Environment“ 
Berliner Verwaltungsvorschrift „Beschaffung und Umwelt (VwVBU)“

There is a clear objective: the use of wood
exclusively from legal and sustainable forest
management

Procurement restrictions according that timber and wood
products that are not demonstrably derived from legal 
and sustainable forest management

The tenderer must provide proof by presenting a 
certificate

Comparable certificates or individual certificates shall be
recognized
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The federal regulation 6.10.2017

Examination by experts is possible, not only by
certification organizations

Orders up to a procurement limit € 2,000 may be
handled without providing proof of certification.

Two years after its implementation, the results
effectiveness will be reviewed and evaluated.
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Process documentation

Basically, there were thus two possibilities for the complete
process documentation (Chain-of-Custody - CoC) by the
company processing the delivered certified timber – for
example playground builders, landscapers, carpenters, or
roofers.

The company itself has a valid timber certificate (individual or
group certificate)

or

it has a verified individual proof.



Individual proof

If the final-processing establishment (tenderer) is not 
certified to FSC or to an equivalent certificate such as PEFC, 
the establishment must provide a separate individual proof
for the specific construction project.

An accredited certification body appointed by the company
(tenderer) (like the GFA, TÜV, NEPCon) must exhibit and 
confirm the following four criteria in an individual proof:

 Inspection of incoming goods
 Time related to the order
 Content related to the order
 Quantity related to the order
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Geprüfter Einzelnachweis  



The tender declares the Terms of Reference. The use of timber
from sustainable forestry is only allowed if it becomes the
property of the contracting authority.

The proof is carried out according to the criteria of FSC, an 
equivalent certificate or an individual proof.

By submitting an offer, the bidder declares that they will 
provide proof in case of an order. For this they must sign the
legally binding Form 248.

The proof is provided by a CoC certificate of the timber end-
processing company or by a confirmed individual proof by an 
accredited certification body.

Flow chart for sustainable timber procurement



Erklärung zur Verwendung von Holzprodukten

Alle zu verwendenden Holzprodukte sind nach FSC, PEFC oder gleichwertig zertifiziert oder erfüllen die für das jeweilige Herkunftsland geltenden Kriterien des FSC oder PEFC einzeln. 

Ich werde Holzprodukte verwenden, die nach FSC und/oder PEFC zertifiziert sind.

Als Nachweis werde ich das Produktkettenzertifikat (CoC-Zertifikat) meines Unternehmens vorlegen.

Erklärung zur Verwendung von Holzprodukten

Alle zu verwendenden Holzprodukte sind nach FSC, PEFC oder gleichwertig zertifiziert oder erfüllen die für das jeweilige Herkunftsland geltenden Kriterien des FSC oder PEFC einzeln. 

Ich werde Holzprodukte verwenden, die nach FSC und/oder PEFC zertifiziert sind.

Als Nachweis werde ich das Produktkettenzertifikat (CoC-Zertifikat) meines Unternehmens vorlegen.

Form 248e



Training in all local district procurement offices. 



Why is certification required?

There is increasing concern
over forest destruction
worldwide, especially in the
tropics. 

Harvesting in general is
considered problematic. 

Since the 1992 Rio 
Conference, sustainable
forest management has been
a priority.
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Certification Bodies



Cost for a single certification

Certification according to FSC or PEFC standards:
- 2,000 to 2,500 euros per year

Combined audit FSC and PEFC
- about 2,600 to 3,000 euros per year

- plus fees
- plus external preparatory help if necessary
- plus own effort for preparation



Cost for a group certification

Certification according to FSC or PEFC standards: around
1,500 Euro per year

Combined audit FSC and PEFC: around 2,000 Euro per year

- plus fees
- including external preparation help
- plus own expenses for preparation



Geprüfter Einzelnachweis  



Examples



Construction of a roof truss as part of a building renovation

New roof truss on existing
building

Complex project, many steps, 
numerous deliveries to the
construction site, combination
with material from the own 
warehouse is possible.

Conclusion: Start with individual 
proof possible, but company will 
be certified after a few
completed orders.
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Construction of a wooden boot bridge

Piles, substructure, planks, 
railing, ladder

All components are traceable
via the delivery documentation

Conclusion: individual proof is
possible

Foto: fotolia



Activities of the Senate administration to promote the
use of timber



Berlin energy and Climate Protection Program

(BEK 2030) .



market study on public building with the renewable

building material wood in Berlin. 

in-depth dialogue with the relevant actors

how to found a long-term cooperation network



dialogue on sustainable timber construction



research and development

major timber construction projects



additional incentives for timber construction



1st Berlin Timber Construction Prize



Additional Information:
 Sustainable wood procurement: 

http://www.stadtentwicklung.berlin.de/sen/uvk/service/ge

setzestexte/de/beschaffung/beschaffungshinweise.shtml

 Information about newsletters: 
http://www.stadtentwicklung.berlin.de/sen/uvk/service/ge

setzestexte/de/download/beschaffung/Gruene_Beschaffu

ng_Nr_07.pdf



Thank you for your attention!


